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Studying the land Imageries of the Baft area (180 km north of
Bandar Abbas, South of Iran) confirmed the already mapped faults of the
ea and shows a few newly found lineaments which sho:ild be checked on
hie ground.. All the features (numbered on the maps) which are briefly
, ussed here have not been active during Recent times
1- The Main Zagros fault	 which has been mapped by several inves-
tigators is clearly visible on the imageries. This fault is a major re-
verso fault which separates the Zagros fold belt of SK Tran from the
Central Iranian Zone in the NE. Along this fault the Precambrian and
Paleozoic metamorphic rocks have been thrusted over the Pliocene con-
glumerates of the Zagros belt in the SW.
2- This is a newly found lineament on the imagery which was not previ.
ously noticed and mapped. Tt seems that the mud flat of Dowlatabad
(south'of the lincament) is limited in its northern part by this li-
neament and the Dolatabad depression is dowthrown along this line.
Further field checking is required.
3- This is a vague lineament which seems is the northeastern limit of
the Sirian depression. It seem the southwestern part of this linea-
ment has been dowthrown. Ground checking is necessary to prove it.
4- Khabr high angle reverse fault: Along this fault the Paleozoic
and Precambrian metamorphic rocks have been upthrown and faced to the
Mesozoic Series, This fault has been mapped on the areiai photographs
of 1:SS,000 scale and is also visible on the images.
Gushk Fault: This lineament has been mapped before and :s also
clear on the imag(— .
6- Deh Sard Fault: ?tapped before and is clear on .he images.
:an Region:
Most of the faults of this region has been mapped by several
geologists.
1- North 'Tehran Fault: This fault was mapped by Tchalenkc et al(1974)
as a Quaternary fault. 	 Along this reverse fault the northern Eocene
rocks of Alborz Mountains are thrusted over the Tehran alluvial deposits
of Quaternary age.	 The fault is clearly visible on the imagery.
2- North kzvin fault: Has been mapped recently by Annells et al (1975)
in Qarvin iriadrangle and.is possible to trace it on the imageries.
This is a newly found lineament which limits the Eocene volcanics
of Eshtehard-South Tehran area in the north.	 Fuld checking is required
for proving it.
4- Afresh longitudinal fault in Eocene volcanics which ,along most part
of it, is between Quaternary depression and E ocene volcanics
S- A transverse lineament which needs ground checking
Enclosed: 2 maps and one index map
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